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Abstract
In order to explain the causation of dither present in the low speed rotor with solid lubrication, the relationship
between rotor and bearing with the disturbance of torsion coupling is established, then the phenominon of unstability
can be explained by slight oscillation. First, based on the moment balance function, the tortion balance equation is
established with among motor,rotor and bearing. Then one order mode of the rotor is driven by different frequencies
PWM pulses, the response of the speed approved that the resonance frequency can’t be neglectable. Finally, the race
coupling frequency with different speed and granulation which provided an area of optimum choice for the PWM
pulse. The flexible characteristic and the granulation of the race is the direct reason which induce the
imbalance ,According to the inducement of torsion coupling, while the PWM pulse provide power for the coupling,
all that result with low speed dither.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1.  Introduction
The phenominon of instability and dead area are the main problems at the low speed rotor in modern
industry application, thus reduces the resolution and repeatability of the system, and seriously affects the
system's stability at low speed[1.2].Meanwhile, Di in the literature[3] makes a detailed analysis about the
influence of the PWM switching frequency and delay on the performance of the rotor at low speed. It is
obvious that the coupling relationship between motor - rotor - bearing exists.
Resonant frequency incentives has considerable influence of the project, the system accuracy greatly
reduced with the amplitude amplification by stimulated structure. This paper will attempt to study the
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dither in torsion by mutual coupling of motor - rotor - bearing at  low speed based on the frequency
coupling method, thus to provide theory evidence of the optimal selection for the motor PWM pulse, and
proposes solution to improve the stability of the system.
2.  Motor - rotor - bearing torque coupling
Take the Motor - rotor - bearing with solid lubrication as an example, the tortion balance equation [4]
is established. Assuming the viscous friction of solid lubrication at low speed is a constant, then added to
the static friction constant.
Fig.1 The physical model of motor – rotor-bearing
From the moment balance[5,6], the motor torque is equal to the rotor moment of inertia, fluctuations
and bearing friction torque, from which the motor - rotor - bearing torque coupled equations can be
deduced as follows:
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Eq.(1)-(4) are the motor - rotor - bearing torque coupling of low speed motor system. Where J is
inertia of rotor system,
..
 is rotor acceleration iM  is rotor i-step mode reverse torque1…n are  the
number of rotor modes FM is  friction torque, RM is motor torque. if  is the i-order resonant
frequency iJ  is the i-order mode of inertia i  is the i-order harmonic amplitude(assumed to be
constant) fM  is constant friction torque fMΔ  is fluctuation of friction torque r  is bearing
contact orbital radius , 
.
  is rotor angular velocity D  is solid lubricant particles diameter on
orbit(not flat amount) rM  is driving moment  rMΔ  is driving moment fluctuation amplitude
   are amplitude value of each of the three initial phase angle.
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unevenness of the track fluctuations in frequencyit is obvious that the frequency changes with the
amount of speed. Now the motion of rotor system under stable condition can be studied, that is 0
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From the above we can see, the three wave components are not strictly equal, as long as the frequency
of close to or identical with each other, any one energy source will cause the system frequency of the
input coupling resonance, which will cause a slight vibration of the rotor, and makes the steady-state
fluctuations in the coupling torque accuracy greatly reduced.
3.  Analysis of ripple torque frequency coupling
3.1. Motor - Rotor Coupling
Motor input torque is constant in the case of constant value, but the ripple torque produced will be
entered into the rotor system because of  the current PWM modulation is a ripple. The rotor of a stage[7-10],
for example, modal participation factor of 0.5, the speed transfer function is :
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Comparing the couplings, we analysis the order mode of the rotor speed response curve at the same
amplitude, different pulse frequency input. According to Figure (2), the four pulse input width are
0.0125 ,t s= 0.05 ,s 0.125 ,s 0.2s  respectively. It can be indicated by the response curve that the PWM
pulse frequency and the rotor frequency to couple the amplitude of the transient response is basically the
same, but the system showed a different response amplitude under steady state., that is, as the pulse
frequency is close to Modal frequency, velocity fluctuation amplitude rapidly increase. Comparing 0.0008
at 0.0125 ,t s= the velocity steady amplitude is magnified 40 times to 0.032. 8f Hz=  is the modal
frequency of the order. It indicates that torque input frequency should avoid the system frequency of each
mode, especially the first few order modal frequency.
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Fig.2 The velocity response under the driven of pulse with different frequency
3.2.  Orbit coupling frequency
The rotate speed of rotor is maintained by drive torque, the frequency, coupling by rotor of different
rotate speed and the track unevenness, will be directly motivated by the drive torque. The beating of the
rotor axis will be induced when the driving torque ripple frequency is close to orbit coupling frequency.
The angular displacement in microns can be negligible, but the coupled vibration cause intensity
fluctuations, increase of non-linear performance of friction torque as well as greatly reduce the accuracy
of the rotor speed. Therefore, the choice of PWM pulse frequency should match with coupling frequency
of the track unevenness under different speed. Then we will calculate particles of rough tracks and rotor
coupling frequency under low speed detailedly. From the above description we can see, the coupling
frequency of track and speed
.
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rotor bearing orbital radius is 0.07m,diameter of rough particles of bearing track D ,is
0.3 1m D m ≤ ≤ ,the rotor speed 0.1 / 0.5 /s x s° °≤ ≤ ,so as to establish the angular velocity -
particle size - wave frequencies relationship as follows:
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Fig.3 angular velocity - particle size - wave frequencies relationship
 the coupling frequency is a function of velocity and particle diameter, it grows as the velocity increases,
and decreases as the particle diameter increase. According to Figure 3, we can get the same results: the
choice of PWM pulse frequency should be avoid the tracker coupling frequency, the tracer should be as
possible as smooth and velocity should maintain running at a higher position.
4.  Solutions
From the above analysis, the motor - rotor - bearing low frequency stability of the system coupling
has led to great difficulties, the same time, from which we can conclude the following ways to maintain
system stability. Choose the best PWM pulse control frequency according to the order modal frequency
of the rotor and low speed bearing coupling frequency area. Increase bearing preload appropriately,
change the point contact area between roller and the track. Improve the bearing track coating process,
reduce the surface roughness.
5. Conclusion
Through the above show that, the direct reason, that cause imbalance of torque is the structural
flexibility and smoothness of bearing track, PWM pulse provides energy source for the coupling,
eventually leading to the low speed rotor instability. With the method of torsion coupling, we have
theoretically illustrated the reason of low speed rotor dither and present of dead area, and provide a
reliable theoretical basis for solution in the project.
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